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SAFETY TIP
By
Scott Mashburn

How to Avoid Rear End Collisions
As great as it would be to have a separate road system for bicycles this will never be. It
would also be great if auto drivers were perfectly cognizant of bicyclists. This too is an ever
diminishing prospect given the array of distractions drivers engage in these days. So the
burden of responsibility is with the bicyclist. Assume that you are the only responsible person
on the road. Rear end collision between bicycles and automobiles actually account for less
than 4 percent of recorded accidents. Let’s try to reduce this number closer to zero by
following a few practical guidelines.
1. Never change lanes or even veer from your “line” without knowing what is
happening in the space around you. This seems obvious but I frequently see bicyclists
attempting to look back by turning their head and then move to the left or in the direction
they are looking. So the trick is to practice maintaining your line or use a mirror so you can
quickly look back without turning your head.
2. Hold your position in the lane. Don’t ride in the gutter, stay about three feet or so from
the curb.
3. Don’t swerve in and out on a road with parked cars. Stay visible to drivers behind
you.
4.Wear bright clothing and equip your bicycle with attention getting rear lights.
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Southwest Tandem
Bonjour ya’ll!
The 27th annual Southwest Tandem Rally, hosted by the Dallas Area Tandem Enthusiasts, will
be held in Paris, Texas! We’ve planned 3 days of cycling on gently rolling terrain through
Northeast Texas. We’ll ride on the scenic Trail de Paris and enjoy Friday and Saturday night
festivities at the Love Civic Center. There will be plenty of photo opportunities under Paris’
own Eiffel Tower!
SWTR 2017 Costs: The rally will cost $240 per tandem team. The price includes 2 Canari
cycling jerseys, social hours on Friday and Saturday, lunch on Saturday, buffet dinners on
Friday and Saturday, maps, SAG support and road marking. The price does not include your
hotel room for the weekend.
SWTR 2017 Registration: Registration will open February 1, 2017. For the first time in 27
years, you will be able to register online at: https://doubledates.wildapricot.org/swtr/
Registrations must be submitted by March 10, 2017. The rally is limited to 100 tandem
teams.
SWTR 2017 Refund Policy: Cancellations by March 11, 2017 will result in a full refund. After
March 11, any uncommitted portion of the fees will be refunded.
Contact Linda Vinson to volunteer for Team check in. This will begin Thursday evening.
Contact Mindy Mashburn to volunteer for the Friday or Saturday night receptions. The event
will be catered but help will be needed for set up. Smashfamily@sbcglobal.net
Questions? Contact Linda Vinson linda.vinson.lv@gmail.com
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Dates Annual Meeting
Sunday, January 22, 2017
Blue Mesa Grill
Another successful DATES Annual Meeting under our belt! We had a nice crowd of 40
DATES members attend in a private room at Blue Mesa Grill in Addison. There was a lively
happy hour for about an hour to get to visit and catch up with friends we had not seen since
last year or those we had just seen last week! A delicious Mexican buffet was then served
which everyone seemed to enjoy.
The meeting was called to order which Scott and Mindy Mashburn presided over for the next
45 minutes. Each team of officers gave a report as well as Linda Vinson giving a short
presentation about the Southwest Tandem Rally which our club is hosting in April in Paris
Texas. Linda even donned a beret to look more the part! David Dres and Mary Jackson were
recognized for developing and leading 2 new rides - the St. Patricks Day ride and the My Big
Fat Greek Bike Ride to the Greek Festival. We encourage all of you to do the same!!
Stuart Rogers (standing in for Harry Thompson who put together the nominees for offices)
read the slate of officers and conducted the voting. The results are as follows:
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DATES Club Coordinators - Scott and Mindy Mashburn
Ride Coordinators - Ernie and Regina Coose
Secretary - Glenn and Barb Rudolph
DATES-Line Editor - John and Nancy Griswold
Treasurer - David Dres and Mary Jackson
Membership - Linda and Kevin Vinson
We hope to see all of you out on the road this year supporting your club.

A message from Paris
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Minutes from the 2017 DATES Annual Meeting

CALL TO ORDER:
• Scott Mashburn called the meeting to order at 7:12 on 1/22/17 at the Blue Mesa Grill in
Addison TX with 40 members present.
WELCOME:
• Scott shared that he was thankful for everyone supporting the club over the last year.
• He mentioned that it was a lean year for rides and hopefully we will have more in 2017.
Please consider leading a ride and get with Ernie and Regina if you are interested in doing so.
• A special thanks was given to our sponsors.
• Woody Smith from Richardson Bike Mart “present”.
• Rick Gurney from Plano Cycle & Fitness “not present”.
• Alan and Renee Kailer were recognized for coming the farthest for the meeting.
OFFICER REPORTS:
Secretary:
• Glenn Rudolph stated that all previous minutes have been read and approved and he had
nothing else to report.
Ride Coordinators:
• Ernie Coose reviewed some of the rides that occurred in 2017, please see attached notes.
• Tandem Demo Days.
• Club happy hours organized by Scott & Mindy.
• Another request was made to please consider leading a ride for 2017
• A survey will be sent out about what kind of rides people want to see this year.
• Please use Facebook to promote impromptu rides.
• There is an around the lake ride 1/23/17 starting at 9:00am.
• Ernie presented mugs to Mary Jackson and David Dres for doing an outstanding job in
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leading rides in 2016. They were not present.
• In open discussion Lee asked if anyone would be interested in doing an evening ride with
lights, many people though it would be a good idea.
• Ernie wanted to let everyone know that anyone in the club can create a ride on Facebook.
Dates-Line Editor:
• Alan Kailer thanked all the people who helped submit articles for the newsletters.
• Scott presented Alan with a gift on behalf of the club for all his work over the past 8 years.
Treasurer:
• David Dres & Mary Jackson submitted the report that was presented by Scott, please see
attached document.
• The club reviewed the budget summary for 2016.
• John McManus asked about donations to certain bike organizations that were not in the
budget that we usually donate to like Bike DFW.
▪ The club board said they would look into it.
Membership Coordinator:
• Kevin Vinson reviewed the DATES membership totals.
• It was mentioned that the Houston club no longer exists and the House of Tandems may
start a new club.
• It was noted that the DATES Board discussed at their last meeting how to increase
membership.
• A list of new members was presented.
Website:
• Kevin Vinson discussed the website and how we can use it more in 2017. Some examples
are listed below.
• Register for events.
• Automated emails.
• Automate ride waivers and checking in at rides.
▪ Provides information like emergency contacts, etc.
▪ Ronnie uses this service and has a phone APP to do it.
▪ Kevin also mentioned that we should be utilizing the Facebook page more.
SWTR 2017:
• Linda Vinson, who was very sharply dressed 😊 , presented a number of slides about the
SWTR rally that included.
• The distances of the rides.
• Details about Paris Texas.
• Where to stay for the rally.
• Schedule of events and late 1:00pm checkout on Sunday.
• What the kits look like. (a jersey comes with registration.)
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• Sign up information.
• Linda requested a need for some volunteer help for the following:
• Happy Hour.
• Assist Hotel with breakfast.
• Lunch set up.
• Registration and packet pick-up.
• Please email Linda if you can help.
• There will be no pre-tour.
NEW BUSINESS:
• Stuart Rogers volunteered to present the nominations of new officers.
• The Mashburns were the only nominations for Club Coordinators and were approved by the
club.
• The Griswolds were the only nominations for DATES Editor and approved by the club. Mary
Jackson & David Dres were the only nominations for Treasurer and approved by the club.
• The Cooses were the only nomination for Ride Coordinators and approved by the club.
• The Vinsons were the only nomination for Membership and approved by the club.
▪ This completed all the board positions as everyone was running un-opposed and there were
no objections.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS:
• Scott presented no unfinished business.
• The staff at the Blue Mesa Grill was thanked.
• A motion was made to adjourn the meeting at 7:52pm and approved and seconded.

We NEED your notices, ride reports,
articles & PICTURES for the newsletter
If you would like to contribute something, please send it to
nancyqgriswold@gmail.com by the 25th of the month
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Your chance to lead a DATES ride
A message from our Ride Coordinators
Warmer weather will be here soon. It's time to think over your opportunities to lead a DATES
ride. It's a great way to share your favorite route, connect with old friends and meet new
ones. Leading can be as simple as using the DATES Facebook page to invite others to tag
along on your normal ride, even with just a day or two of notice.
It's more fun to ride with company! Summertime Wednesday evening rides around White
Rock Lake couldn't be simpler to lead. Nobody gets lost! If you want to organize a more
formal ride with a bigger turnout, we can help with cue sheets, maps, and end-of-ride lunch
spots. Let us know when you'd like to get on the schedule and how we can help.
Thanks to DATES members who've already pledged to lead a ride in 2017.
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Hilly Chili Ride
January 1, 2017
Ride report by Harry Thompson
This annual ride is hosted by Donna and Steve Bishop and at their home. The name is a double
entendre. While it is hilly around their home in Cedar Hill, New Year’s Day is inevitably chilly (or
downright cold) and Donna and Steve cook the biggest pot of chili that you have ever seen.
It was raining when we got out of bed and there was some discussion on Facebook before anybody
ever left home about whether to ride, but all who RSVP’d showed up. In attendance were Sofia and
Jorge Poliak, Regina and Ernie Coose, Beckie and Lee Wilson, Kris and Chuck Carlson, our hosts
Donna and Steve, Janette and yours truly, and new members Helen and Rob Delph.

There was a light rain at the 11:00 a.m. ride time and latecomers reported driving through
rain to get there. With much discussion, we snuck off during a patch of sunshine.
Temperature was in the 50’s with some light drizzle during a short stretch of the ride. Due to
the weather conditions, all teams decided on the 20-mile route.
It indeed was a hilly ride through rural and residential areas as well as a few miles along the
frontage road of Hwy 67. Towards the end of the ride we had a nice downhill on Texas
Plume Road. At some point, a few tandems took a wrong turn. Uncharacteristically, Janette
and I were not with them as we were with our ride leader, Steve. I think the others were
able to quickly discern their whereabouts and correct their course.
Back at the Bishops’, chili and all the fixin’s were waiting for us. Everyone had brought
something. Besides the chili, there was a variety of dishes including cornbread, guacamole
and chips, and a veggie tray and dip. Desserts were black and white cookies and peanut
butter brownies. We took our chili and beer to the TV to watch the first place, playoff bound
Cowboys lose their last game of the season.
Thanks to Donna and Steve for once again hosting this ride. It is always a great way to start
the New Year!
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DATES RIDES & ACTIVITIES
RIDE OR
ACTIVITY

DATE

START
TIME

START
PLACE

HOST

PHONE # / EMAIL

DISTAN
CE

DETAILS

Southwest
Tandem
Ralley

April
28-30

--

Paris,
Texas

DATES

linda.vinson.lv@gmai
l.com

--

See Website for
Details

,
--

--

---

We Need Ride Leaders! Contact Ernie and Regina Coose at coosefamily@gmail.com

Get the most recent information on the DATES website: http://
www.doubledates.com
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